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CAPE BIRD CLUB CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

MARCH 2021- FEBRUARY 2022 

Dear Members and Friends 

This is my eighth annual report and final one as Chair of the Cape Bird Club. It has been a 
privilege to continue in this role for over 7 years, and I thank all who have affirmed me in 
this position along the way. 

I am proud to say that despite all the difficulties of the past two years of Covid, the Cape 
Bird Club has continued to thrive and to achieve most of its goals of providing birding and 
learning opportunities and of introducing birding as a new hobby to many. 2021 – 2022 has 
been a successful year by all accounts. This would not have been possible without an 
efficient and enthusiastic committee and dedicated portfolio holders, all of whom have 
contributed time, skills, and effort to sustain the activities of the club.  

I would especially like to thank the following  (not in any special order) for their amazing 
support throughout the last year – and most of them for many years before that! 

COMMITTEE 

Peter Steyn is always supportive. To have one of South Africa’s birding greats as our 
Honorary President is, indeed, an honour.  Happily, Peter’s health has much improved and 
we are thrilled that he has agreed to continue as President of the Cape Bird Club for the 
next year. 

Johan Schlebusch, the vice-chairman, has served on the committee since 2013, and became 
vice-chairman two years later, thus having served in this capacity for 7 years. Always there 
with his logical wisdom, his management expertise and his strategic thinking skills, he has 
taught me lots during my time as chairperson. It is also he who has enthusiastically led the 
education project at two primary schools – Floreat and Hillwood Primary in Steenberg and 
Lavender Hill respectively. Covid has somewhat curtailed our going into the schools but 
despite that in the last year we did manage a couple of outings and education activities, 
including a most popular one of a school visit by Eagle Encounters. On Saturday, a couple of 
days after the AGM, Floreat Primary learners will be visiting Boulders Beach to see penguins 
– a first for many of them! He has also been running the Courses Committee and from 2009 
until 2018 led the International Camps portfolio. As a mark of our appreciation of what he 
has given the club, he received the Promerops Award last year. But now, sadly, Johan too is 
retiring from the committee. Thank you again, Johan, for your whole-hearted involvement 
in and commitment to the CBC. 

Our Club continues to be in solid financial health, thank to Joy Fish, our Treasurer, and her 
assistant Mary Debrick. We have been able to make handsome donations to Birdlife South 
Africa’s Mouse-free Marion Project, and to other projects which Joy will mention in her 
Treasurer’s Report. We have continued to cover costs (transport, entry fees, etc.) for our 
youth projects. Thank you, Joy and Mary, for continuing to look after our finances so well – 
and with all the required checks and balances in place. Mary Debrick has handed in her 
notice (she has kept helping despite a move to Somerset West more than a year ago). Thank 
you for all you have done for the Club, Mary. Some more about Joy: She is an extremely 
practical person and a logical thinker, and she is always prepared to assist wherever she can 
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over and above her responsibility as Treasurer. She has on many occasions helped me to 
clarify my thoughts about processes and issues. Joy is also the Information Secretary of the 
club, efficiently fielding and redirecting all the enquiries that come to the club via our 
website.   

Gillian Barnes has proved a most competent Minutes Secretary over the last year, keeping 
the minutes of committee meetings and the AGM. I know she has felt very frustrated during 
Covid lockdown about not being able to move forward with her other main portfolio of 
organizing camps. I thank her for often being my sounding board and for being a special 
friend with whom to share many of my best birding experiences. She also assists with the 
website and in a myriad of ways, like leading outings and counts in the Deep South. 

Linda Merrett continues in her very quiet and friendly way to run the membership 
administration of the club. Joy will say more about membership in her report – but I would 
like to say that there has been a steady number of new folk joining the club each month and 
it is Linda who assists them and welcomes them. It is also Linda who reminds you to pay 
your membership subscription when you have overlooked the reminders from Birdlife South 
Africa which administers our database for us. Please lighten Linda’s load by making a point 
of paying when you receive that first reminder from Birdlife SA. 

I have enjoyed having Mike Buckham on board with his carefully thought-through input, 
advice and opinions on various matters and decisions to be made by the committee, and 
above all his being so willing to be a speaker at our evening meetings – and we all know how 
entertaining his talks and webinars are. He has proved an entertaining Quizmaster too, 
encouraging us to learn about birds more widely than our own part of the country. 

Penny Dichmont has proved a great addition to our committee with her focus on the Cape 
Bird Club youth and the Claremont High School Bird Club which she has restarted. The 

groups will probably remain fairly small but the 
birders being nurtured here may well be inspired to 
pursue birding as a lifelong hobby and even to go into 
conservation careers. She is always ready to take 
individuals and small groups birding so that she is 
able to give them a tip-top experience. She also has 
that wonderful knack of surrounding herself with 
willing volunteers to assist her! 

The Conservation sub-committee continues under the 
leadership of Dave Whitelaw.  Dave has been very 
supportive of me and has taught me much about 
environmental matters. As I have worked more 
closely with him over the past few years, I have come 

to better appreciate how much irritating and stultifying red tape is involved in getting any 
environmental project off the ground. The spread of water hyacinth to many of our 
favourite birding destinations is one of the bigger conservation issues facing us in Cape 
Town. In his Conservation Sub-committee report Dave will tell you that keeping the pans at 
Strandfontein clear of both water hyacinth and of fast spreading Typha continues to be a 
major headache and a very costly one. In reality, the Cape Bird Club is able to do little about 
the spread of the hyacinth as the area covered has become too vast. Dave and his team are, 

Claremont High birders at 

Kirstenbosch (Photo Priscilla Beeton) 
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at this stage, able to offer mostly only ideas and support to the officials in charge of 
maintaining our birding areas. Many thanks to the Conservation sub-committee for keeping 
an eye on the many conservation issues that come to its attention. 

There are many others that I have to thank – but I will do so as I go through some of the 
highlights and activities of the year. Forgive me if I do not mention you by name. If I 
mentioned everyone’s contributions, this report would go on forever – and it is already long 
enough. 

Highlights and events of the year 

FLOCK TO MARION 2022  

My biggest personal highlight and, I am sure also the 
highlight for our many CBC birders who attended, was Flock 
to Marion. It was so long awaited, and right up to the end we 
all wondered if it really was going to happen.  I was so proud 
to have such a large contingent of Cape Bird Club members 
on board. Some of our members were also seabird guides on 

deck. Mel Tripp and Vernon Head were part of the organizing 
BLSA team. On the second day of the cruise many of our 
members gathered for cocktails and to meet one another. 
The birds and sea mammals close to Marion Island were 
astounding and the whole voyage was a splendid experience! 

Flock was a major fund-raising event for the Birdlife South 
Africa’s Mouse-free Marion project, and I am proud to 
announce on behalf of the committee that we have, to date, 
sponsored 20 hectares. 

(Hot-off-the-press: Mark Anderson announced last Thursday 
that the Flock to Marion voyage raised R3 million for the 
Mouse-free Marion project.) 

MONTHLY MEETINGS and NEW-BOOK SALES 

Our evening meetings programme has been a full one, albeit via the Zoom platform which, 

unfortunately, many members have not been able to access. Attendance at these has varied 

with between 40 – 60 attendees’ computers (names) visible at each meeting. In reality, 

there are more people viewing the presentations as in many cases there are couples sitting 

at many of the linked in computers.  People are also able to watch, afterwards and in their 

own time, most of these Zoom presentations on the CBC ‘You Tube’ channel.  Many of our 

members also find the ‘You Tube’ platform easier to access than the Zoom platform. I thank 

the many speakers who have educated and entertained us. We have been taken on birding 

adventures and tours all over the world; we have learned about the effects of human 

activities on our beaches; we have had a book talk on pangolin conservation and another on 

identifying LBJs. A highlight for me was the photographic evening when seven members 

shared the stories behind some of their photographs. Another meeting highlight was the 

special daytime open-air face-to-face gathering for members at Rondevlei in May. I hope 

Ken and Marilyn Buchanan (above) 

and Otto and Sandy Schmidt (below) 

were part of the CBC group on Flock  

(Photo P. Beeton) 
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that the committee will arrange a similar gathering this year for those unable to attend the 

evening meetings. Of course, the second face-to-face meeting of the year, the Annual Quiz 

under quizmaster Mike Buckham, was hugely successful. 

Here I must take time to thank Anne Greig who continues faithfully to run the New Book 
Sales. She is always ready to obtain ‘special’ books to support, for example, the book talks 
and to support Flock. Anne, we appreciate your hard work! 

OUTINGS 

We have a huge debt of gratitude to Daryl and Lynette de Beer 
who have planned our three to four outings per month – and 
had to cancel them when Covid regulations called for that 
extreme measure. Many thanks also to all those who led outings 
during the last year and who have shared so willingly their time 
and expertise. The outings have been extremely popular – 
perhaps a mark of how important face-to-face meetings are to 
our members – sometimes to the point that the leader has 
quickly had to divide the large groups into smaller groups and 
approach others to help with the guiding. Congratulations to all 
who attended outings despite having to wear masks and practise 
socially distancing – difficult to do while chatting and catching-up 
with one another’s stories! 

Although not strictly a CBC offering, I would also like to extend thanks to Linda Hibbin who 
has been the organizer of the Tuesday Kirstenbosch Garden walks and also to the Cape Bird 
Club and Tygerberg Bird Club leaders who bring kudos to the clubs in this public offering. 

Some regular counts have become so popular that members enjoy them as much as the 
planned outings, for example, John Magner’s first Sunday of the month count at 
Kirstenbosch is also a popular outing to a favourite destination.     

COUNTS, BIRPS, CWACS and ATLASERS 

Conservation is very important to the Cape Bird Club, and we have many members involved 
in the monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly and annual counts – whether in wetlands or gardens, 
or counting birds along roads or at dams. The counts and leaders are listed in every issue of 
Promerops. We thank these citizen scientists for their commitment and dedication as we do 
the many atlasers in our club who regularly contribute data via BirdLasser for SABAP2. We 
applaud you for the roles you play in conservation. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

I believe our good communications within the Cape Bird Club have been a real asset, 
particularly during Covid.  

Fiona Jones has produced three top class copies of Promerops this last year. Our magazine 
keeps members informed of the planned programme, provides a platform to share longer 
trip reports, and highlights the most special sighting accounts and observations. In addition, 
however, Fiona ensures that every copy of Promerops has one or more great focus articles 
on interesting and important subjects. Exciting news is that Fiona received some well-
deserved international recognition last month when she was informed by the Alexander 
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Library of Ornithology (a branch of Oxford’s Bodleian Library) that they were keen to put a 
link to the web version of Promerops on their journals page, and also a link to the 
Promerops index (PromDex) that Fiona has developed and made available on the CBC 
website! Congratulations, Fiona! 

At times the committee has debated whether we should, like most other bird clubs, produce 
only a digital magazine. I, myself, however, love receiving my paper copy, and I am sure that 
others also find reading articles on a computer screen uncomfortable. Thank you, Fiona to 
you and your entire team, for a great production. 

Cheryl Leslie continues to produce a good Newsletter. It serves as a reminder to members of 
planned events and informs them of last-minute changes and new events. It is a platform 
for publishing short outings reports, as well as a place to showcase members’ colour 
photographs. Looking back over the e-newsletters of the last year, I have seen that, far from 
it being the monthly production originally intended,  Cheryl has supplemented it with 
several News Snippets each month when the committee has needed to send out quick 
reminders, Zoom links, and information about urgent and important matters. Thank you, 
Cheryl, for your willingness to always squeeze in that extra time!  

Cheryl has told me that some members have not been receiving their e-newsletters. (I tell 
you this now because she cannot send an e-mail message to you as she has no way of 
knowing who is or is not receiving the e-newsletter and ‘News Snippets’ e-mails! As soon as 
you realize that you have not received your monthly e-newsletter (which typically comes 
out a few days before the end of the month), please e-mail Cheryl to alert her. She will 
attempt to ascertain the cause of the problem. It seems that, at present, Telkomsa users are 
having a problem. 

Our website is an ever-evolving tool – with tabs being added for accessing important 
information like membership forms, a youth section and new resources on offer. There are 
even links to the ‘You Tube’ recordings of our evening meetings and other video resources. 
Do yourselves a favour – take a look!  Thank you, Gavin Lawson, Gillian Barnes and Joy Fish 
as well as Kirsty Knighton-Fitt of Full Circle Creations, our developer, for keeping us up to 
date.  

Our Facebook page now has 3,700 members. Of course, that does not mean they are 
members of the club itself, but it does tell us that there are many people out there, not yet 
CBC members, who wish to share bird photos and information and seek assistance using our 
platform. We hope in time they WILL join the Cape Bird Club. Thank you to the 
administrators of our Facebook account – Cathy Jenkins, Cheryl Leslie, and Colin and 
Melodie Attwell. 

Thanks also to Linda Johnstone for media publicity – she continues quietly in the 
background to advertise evening meetings on the local media – and I regularly have 
members of the public e-mailing to get the Zoom link of a meeting they have seen or heard 
advertised. 

COURSES 

These have not happened during the last two years because so much was already being 
offered via Zoom, that it seemed we should not add to the ‘overload’. I am, however, really 
pleased to announce that Helen Fenwick will be giving a two-session online Course for 
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Beginner Birders next week on 15th and 17th March, followed by a practical field session or 
outing for course attendees on 27th March. Everyone can assist by advertising to family and 
friends that a free Beginners’ Course is being offered by the CBC! If you are able to assist 
with the outing, please contact Johan Schlebusch.  

FUNDRAISING AND DONATIONS 

I have already mentioned the donation given by 
the Cape Bird Club to BirdLife South Africa’s 
Mouse-free Marion Project. We have purchased, 
so far, in the name of the Cape Bird Club 20 
hectares. I know many members have also 
personally sponsored hectares. For those unable 
to afford quite that much, the Club has offered to 
act as a depository. When R1000 has been 
gathered, the Club will ‘purchase’ additional 
hectares. Details are on the website under the 
Conservation tab. This is such a worthwhile cause 
and will save the lives of many seabirds. 

More general fundraising has been fairly limited 
during Covid and has mainly been via sales of donated books. Many thanks to those who 
have donated books and old magazines to the club. Some of the latter are used in our youth 
projects as are the ID field guides that have been donated. Other books have been sold 
either through advertising in our e-newsletter or on a Facebook page called ‘Second-hand 
Bird Books’. The club has raised R8215.00 in this way. The raffle (with the prize being the 
Newman raptor prints donated by a member), which is being drawn this evening, has raised 
R2880.00. Thank you to the committee members and others who supported this project by 
selling or buying tickets. In addition to these fund-raising efforts, we have received 
monetary donations from members – sometimes for something very specific like entry fees 
or transport for youngsters. Thank you to all of you for your generosity. 

The new CBC buffs are not really a fund-raiser as there is virtually no profit on each buff sold 
– but think of them this way – it is a free and comfortable way for you to help advertise our 
Club, so we hope many of you, especially as winter approaches, will buy and wear one. By 
the way you can also help advertise our club by ensuring that you have a bright yellow CBC 
sticker on your motor car. They will be on sale again at meetings when we meet face-to-
face. 

The committee has just received from Birdlife South Africa a donation of the Bird-of-the-
Year posters for distribution to schools and more. Those of you who receive the Birdlife 
magazine will all be receiving YOUR Cape Gannet posters in next issue. Please do NOT throw 
them away; rather give them to a child or pass them on to the committee to add to their 
distribution stocks. 

FACE-TO-FACE MEETINGS 

That is our very exciting news for the future. We are going to restart face-to-face / live 
meetings in the evenings at Nassau Centre, starting with our April meeting. Please note that 
the April meeting is a week earlier than usual – on 7th April – because the long Easter 

Certificate received after buying our 
first ten hectares for the ‘Mouse-free 

Marion Project’ 
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weekend begins the following Thursday. Attendees at our evening meetings must be 
vaccinated against Covid and masks will have to be worn – but at least we will be able to see 
one another and socialize!! 

NEW FACES 

‘New’ faces on board chairing portfolios include Dennis and Gigi Laidler who have agreed to 
take over the Camps Portfolio from Gillian Barnes for a couple of years. They travel often to 
places not too far away and they will no doubt introduce us to some exciting camp 
destinations.  

Patrick (Paddy) Riley will again be picking up on the A-V Portfolio, heading a small team. 

We will be looking for someone to lead the ‘Tea Team’ to serve refreshments after our 
evening meetings – to find helpers and draw up a roster and purchase supplies as necessary.  

COMMITTEE CHANGES 

The next year will bring some changes to our Committee. What is pleasing is that most of 
the present committee will be making themselves available for re-election, with only Johan 
Schlebusch and I having given notice of our intentions to retire. But we have two exciting 
nominations - Jane Doherty and Joel Radue – to serve on the committee, bringing with them 
a fresh slant and new ideas. We do not yet know who the new chairperson will be; that is 
for the newly elected committee to decide as the chairperson is elected from the committee 
by the committee. They will do this at their first meeting.  

This evening I end my time as a member of the committee, which I joined in 2008, and my 
position as chairperson (since 2015). Although it was a position reluctantly taken on seven 
years ago, I have enjoyed the overview of the Club that it has given me, and I have enjoyed 
working with and meeting the most wonderful and committed people and have made many 
friends. I will continue to be an active member and will still be running with some of the 
tasks and portfolios  I currently hold: ‘speaker seeker’ until someone else volunteers to take 
on that portfolio; writer of ‘Birding Buzz’, the four page leaflet that is produced ten times 
per annum for young birders in the Club and schools; and I will continue assisting whenever 
I can with the youth and education projects in the Club. I have tentatively also offered to 
take over the Courses portfolio. I will soon send every member a simple survey to find out 
what you want as far as courses are concerned!  

Finally, I would like to thank all our Cape Bird Club members for continuing to support our 
Club and I wish you all a bird-filled and exciting year to come! 

Just before ending, I want to draw your attention to next year. 2023 will see the Cape Bird 
Club celebrating its 75th anniversary, its Platinum Jubilee. We need to mark this special year 
with a ‘big bang’! If you have any ideas about special events/activities that could be 
organised, please share them with the committee. 

 

Thank you. 

Priscilla Beeton 

13 March 2022 
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